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John Whitehead/Anna Lehman
Chris Marr/Murray Bladwell
Michael Ball/Pamela White

Carolyn Young
Burt Beasley
Alan Youngson

Michael Michaux
Michael Michaux
Michael Michaux

If you are unable to fulfill your duty roster assignment, it is your responsibility to swap with another Club member (normally with someone who is rostered on in an upcoming week). Once you
have organized a swap, please notify Danielle Watson for the Meeting Notices and Michael
Michaux for the Bulletin.

Dr Ian Marr
The Challenges of Medicine

Date Savers

MARCH – Water & Sanitation
2 Saturday “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”
6
Mandy Gibson “Basil Shaw” PhD Research Scholar and
Kimberley Dejong 2018 Indigenous Health Scholarship
13 Club Fun Night hosted by Judy Feros
16 Working Bee 8.30am at Alpert Park Flexible Learning Centre
20 Ian Marr - The Challenges of Medicine (Chris Marr’s son)
22-24 Rotary International D9600 Conference “Dare to Dream.. Be the Inspiration”
27 Wes Nichols = Supurunda Water Project in PNG

3
10
13
17
27
24
27

APRIL– Maternal & Childcare
2018 Music Scholarship Awardee Report plus
Music Scholarship Awardee for 2019 Introduction.
to be advised
Peace Scholars Seminar at University of Queensland
Pride of Work Awards Night
Tree Planting at Moggill
to be advised
Tree Planting – John Sprent Park, Moggill

Events

Roger Hogg
Alpert Park Flexible Learning Centre

The Club discussed the Albert Park Flexible Learning Centre (APFLC)
child minding proposal last night (13 March 2019) and made the following decisions.
We have 10 people who are prepared to take on the project on a six month
trial basis. As there is only one person requested on the roster per day that
number means each will be rostered on approximately once every six
weeks or so. You can of course have someone to help you if you wish.
Monday is our preferred day. Thursday is less convenient to most but we
will liaise with the Rotary Club of Brisbane High Rise and formalise a
roster.
We suggest that the Rotary Club of Toowong start roster at the beginning
of term two, Monday 23rd April if APFLC can provide the training by
then. Roger Hogg to liaise with APFLC.
Project is to be reviewed after end of term three Friday 20th September
The Saturday working bees will continue in addition to the child minding.
Kind regards
Roger Hogg
APFLC LIAISON
0423 954 109

Wes Nichols
Goroka: Papua New Guinea
Erratum
Correct captions to article published in the 13 March 2019 Bulletin

Murray Bladwell packing books for
shipment.

Murray and Kim loading the
container for Kundiawa

Terry Shelley organising transport of the container to Kundiawa

eMail
Oxford Research Scholarship?
We are pleased to announce three new full-time Research posts based in
the OISD Low Carbon Building Research (LCBR) Group at the School of
Architecture in Oxford Brookes University (Oxford, UK). The LCBR Group at Oxford
Brookes University has a strong international reputation in the field of carbon mapping
(RIBA award-winning DECoRuM model), building performance evaluation and smart local

energy systems.

The Research posts are part of the EPSRC funded Energy Revolutions Research Consortium
(EnergyRev) and Innovate UK funded Local Energy Oxfordshire (LEO) projects. With a grant funding of
£8 million, EnergyRev project is designed to evaluate smart local energy systems, undertaking analysis
and evaluation, building and driving best practice and, leading knowledge exchange through national and
international engagement with policy, academic and industrial communities.

LCBR group is involved in work streams on user engagement and facilitating scale-up of smart local energy systems through new tools and frameworks. With a grant funding of £13.8 million, Project LEO will
demonstrate a transformative, integrated smart local energy system that trials and validates new business
models and approaches that intelligently link supply, storage and demand patterns across power, heating
and transport. The LCBR group is involved in the work stream on setting up processes to monitor, collect,
store and assess information regarding energy services and user involvement underpinned by spatial mapping and temporal data.

For further information about the job description and application pack for the three posts,
please visit:
Research Fellow (Energy Smart Buildings and Communities) https://my.corehr.com/pls/oburecruit/erq_jobspec_details_form.jobspec?p_id=063183
Closing date is 13 March 2019
Please feel free to circulate this email to colleagues who may be interested in this post.
If you have any queries, please contact me.
Professor Rajat Gupta BArch MSc PhD FRSA
Professor of Sustainable Architecture and Climate Change.
Director of the Oxford Institute for Sustainable Development (OISD)

Rotary Health
John Boyd

Rotary Health
John Boyd

Rotary Health
John Boyd

Our 2019 Facts Booklet is available to read now. Hard copies are also available at the
Australian Rotary Health.

Contact admin@arh.org.au to request a copy

eMail
Vita Challenge Art Expedition
I went to the Vitae Challenge Art Expedition this morning at the Mt Coot-tha Botanic Gardens.
Three surprises ensued.
One, the overall high standard of all the works on display, primarily water colours.
Two, the substantial contribution of high quality work exhibited by our own Nobel Laureate,
Glenda Hogg, man is she a mean dabbler!
Three, the incredible value for money of such fine art work.
Made me proud to be able to say to anyone I spoke to that I was a member of Toowong Rotary
Club and to tell them that the Vitae Challenge was but one of the meritorious causes we support.
I recommend strongly you go and see this marvellous art, it's open to 5.00 pm this arvo, and all
day tomorrow from 9.00 am to 5.00 pm.
Cheers.
Carolyn Young
Secretary, Toowong Rotary
secretary@toowongrotary.org

Events

After Words
International Women’s Day

Emma Miller
Famous Toowong Resident buried in the Toowong Cemetery

“The world is my country, to do good is my religion”
Emma Miller (Suffragette)

After Words
International Women’s Day

Emma Miller
Famous Toowong Resident

Steele Rudd, Emma Miller and Sir Charles Lilley in King George Square, Brisbane
This jolly threesome, honoured together in death, didn’t actually hang out together in life but all
did Brisbane proud. Emma Miller, the woman of the group, was born in Chesterfield, Derbyshire
in England in 1839 and migrated to Australia with her second husband in 1879. She worked as a
seamstress making shirts for gentlemen. Miller was nearly 50 when she helped found a local
“Freethought Assocation” and became known for her radical ideas on equal pay and opportunity
for women in the workplace. What a cheek!
Then in 1890, along with May Jordan McConnel, (Queensland’s first paid female union organiser)
she formed the first women’s union in Brisbane.
A year later, drawing on her experience as a seamstress, she gave evidence at a Royal Commission
into what were effectively sweatshops.
She also actively supported the 1891 Shearer’s Strike which resulted in the formation of the
Australian Labor Party and “Mother Miller” went on to become the leading female in the Queensland labour movement.
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Emma Miller
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She also actively supported the 1891 Shearer’s Strike which resulted in the formation of the Australian Labor Party and “Mother Miller” went on to become the leading female in the Queensland
labour movement.
She campaigned for the women’s vote and was almost 66, when women were granted the vote for
Queensland parliament in January 1905.
At the 1912 Brisbane General Strike, she stuck her hatpin into the Police Commissioner’s horse
resulting in a tumble for the top cop who suffered permanent injury – no way to get yourself a
statue these days!
Miller died of cancer at the ripe old age of 77 but was busy campaigning until the end, being active
in anti-conscription rallies during World War I and also finding time for a third husband.

What a woman … they don’t make ‘em like that much any more!

Beside her is the storyteller Steele Rudd, the pseudonym of Arthur Hoey Davis who was born at
Drayton near Toowoomba in 1868 and was best known for his book “On Our Selection” with the
iconic Dad and Dave characters. He left school before he turned 12 and worked doing odd jobs on
a station before becoming a junior stockrider at 15 and then a junior clerk in the Curator of Intestate Estates office in Brisbane when he was 18.
When he was 21, he was transferred to the sheriff’s office and took up rowing in his spare time
which led to his choice of pen name, originally Steele Rudder – the first name of English essayist
Richard Steele and the surname for the boat. His story based on his father’s experience and called
“Starting the Selection” was published in the Bulletin in 1895 and became the first chapter of “On
Our Selection” which was published in 1899.
Within four years, 20,000 copies had been published and this rose to 250,000 by 1940 and it became compulsory reading for Australian school children.
He died in Brisbane in 1935, just before his 67th birthday.
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Standing in front of these two is Sir Charles Lilley, the fourth premier of Queensland and Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court who shaped state education in colonial Queensland.
Lilley was born at Newcastle on Tyne in the north of England in 1827 and arrived in Sydney in
1856. Before long he set off north to Brisbane where he joined the Crown Solicitor’s Office and
finished the law degree he had started at London University College.
He then moved into journalism and acquired an interest in the Moreton Bay Courier (now the Courier Mail) where he was editor for two years.
Lilley was part of the push for Queensland to separate from New South Wales and was elected by
a majority of only three votes as the Member for Fortitude Valley in Queensland’s first legislative
assembly.
He served two terms as Attorney-General and in 1868, became Premier of Queensland and made
his name by introducing free state education, making Queensland the first of the Australian colonies to adopt the principle.
He also influenced establishment of the Brisbane Grammar School and was chairman of a commission investigating the establishment of a university.
Lilley was Premier for only two years, declining a later offer to step back into the job, but became
a judge of the Supreme Court and was Chief Justice from 1879 until 1893. He was knighted in
1881.
Sir Charles died in 1897, a week before his 70th birthday.
So there they are now, strutting their stuff in perpetuity in King George Square. There’s a seat
right beside them to read their plaques and ponder a portion of Queensland history.
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